S$350 per box (25KG) for sending anywhere in Japan
Delivery within 7-10 days upon your arrival
( Except Okinawa & Isolated
Island)
※You need to submit [custom declaration form] at the airport
※

① SHIPPING FLOW
1. TAPING

2. PACKING

3. SAMPLE

(ON BOX)

Tracking no

2162-6903-3046

①

Pack without a gap

TYO-JAPAN

（Dimension：H+L+W＝

within １６０cｍ）

4. LOADING

Mr.T.Yamato

※Please refer to Sample

5. SHIPPING TO
JAPAN

6. DELIVERY

Deliver according to your
departure date

Deliver at your
doorstep

I can’t carry boxes
more than 25KG!

SAMPLE

Tracking number

Signature
Arrival airport

(same on passport)

Need title list
for CD &
DVD

English writing
(Japanese optional)

Specify actual quantity
* For Cosmetics & Medicine
quantity, please refer to manual for
guidance*

Box Dimension (within 160Cm)

Select payment mode
1.All Collect: Pay in Japan
2.Duty Collect: Pay in SIN
※Tax & Duty pay in Japan (if any)

② PRICE AND WEIGHT
1. S$350 per box from 1~25KG

we unable to handle if
boxes exceed these size
(as per Ta-Q-Bin regulation)

2. Height + Length + Width must be within 160Cm
3. Our local staff will pickup the boxes. (Please prepare Invoice list and cash)

Note! Japanese staff will not attend for the collection
4. We offer empty carton box at S$10 per piece, including delivery fee to your house.
(please inform early for arrangement)
5. * People with long-term visa (which is stay more than six months): Duty-Free
* (However, brand new luggage etc.: Taxable）
* Short-term visitors and tourists: up to 200,000 Yen: Non-taxable (including hand
luggage and souvenirs)

③ DURING PACKING
Prohibited items:
・Living animals, Seeds, Straw, Plants and all other items
that fall under the Washington Convention.
・Drugs, Firearms, explosives and other dangerous items
・Raw foods and meat products
・Spray and nail polishing liquid
・Currency, Letters, Negotiable documents, Precious metals and Jewelries
・Pirated CD/DVD/VCD
Please take note during writing packing list
ＣＤ/DVD：Specify the number of items (Failing it, your goods will be subjected for
custom
checking)
Books/Albums/Heavy items： Pack it in small box, do not mix with fragile items
Dried Flowers： Will be subjected to quarantine. Recommended for hand carry
Cosmetics（Above 24 pieces） ：Specify in details (eg. lipsticks-10, foundation-10)
Medicine（Above 10 Pieces） ：Specify in details (eg. Panadol for 3 days)

④NECESSARY DOCUMENTS UPON ENTERING JAPAN
Custom Clearance Form
You have to submit the ”yellow card” upon arriving at the airport in Japan.
Our staff will give you the card upon the collection of your cargo. Please refer to
the manual for guidance on how to fill up and submit the form.
Time of delivery
Time of delivery only can be confirmed once the “yellow card” has been submitted
to Japan airport. We are unable to deliver the cargo to the addressee before your
arrival in Japan.

⑤ METHOD OF PAYMENT
１．Pay in Singapore
Please pay to our staff upon collection (Cash Only)

２．Pay in Japan
Our staff will collect upon delivery (Cash only)
※In case of Tax & Duty occur, we will charge in Japan ※

⑥ CHECK-LIST

Pink color invoice form (1 piece per box）
CD・DVD Title List
If there is CD.DVD.VIDEO TAPE）
Less than 25KG per box
Dimension

Custom Clearance Form

Please feel free to contact our
staff for any inquiry.

Yamato Transport (S) Pte Ltd
(Removal Branch)
PIC：Mr. Shaun

ＴＥＬ：６２７4－０３０９ ＦＡＸ：６２７３－３２２８
Ｅmail：removal@yamatosingapore.com

